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About the
Foundation

Advocating and facilitating access for the underserved;
Increasing awareness of and resources for new and
existing programs;
Partnering with other that can help; and,
Demonstrating responsible use of our resources to our
donors

The Seattle-King County Dental Foundation is dedicated to
proactively eliminating dental infection and pain in the King
County population that lacks resources and/or access to
dental care. We do this by:

Aid the economically disadvantaged or underserved;
Eliminate dental infection and pain with particular focus on
uninsured or underinsured individuals; and,
provide treatment for "day of" dental emergencies

Affect significant numbers of people;
Empower people to improve their oral health;
Encourage cooperation among organizations and
institutions

We concentrate our giving within King County and fund
programs or projects that:

Within these areas, we prefer programs or projects that meet
the following criteria:
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President's Report
The Foundation Board has been working behind the scenes
for the betterment of our community for the past few years.
We were able to realize our dream community goal of
promoting dental health through our partnership with MTI
by both providing teams of dental professionals and new
branding of the dental health vans.

While the pandemic brought its own constraints, this gave
the Foundation a terrific time to evaluate its past
achievements and determine how to best move forward to
create an exciting new future that our dental profession
could rally around. We challenged the SKCDS 'Access to
Care' committee to create programs for the future with short
term sustainable goals and some even loftier long-term
goals.

Your Foundation Board has always remembered the
underlying goal of the Society to provide an avenue to
improve our community's dental health and well-being while
being financially sound with our donors' generous support.

We look forward to better times and thank you all for your
dedication.

Dr. Nina Svino
Foundation Board President
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Medical Teams
International

The Foundation and Medical Teams International entered
into a five-year partnership in January 2020, through which
the Foundation sponsors fifteen dental vans per calendar
year, six of which are staffed directly by members of the

Seattle-King County Dental Society.

24 adults treated
10 referrals
45 dental procedures completed
Total Procedure Value: $10, 462

Jubilee REACH - April 24, 2021

43 adults treated
11 referrals
245 dental procedures completed
Total Procedure Value: $25,060

Renton New Life Church - July 17-18, 2021

14 adults treated
2 children treated
6 referrals
104 dental procedures completed
Total Procedure Value: $10,985

Riverton Park United Methodist - October 2, 2021

136 total
adults

treated
3 total

children
treated

40
referrals

made
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Medical Teams
International

South King County Health Fair - September 24, 2022
Riverton Park United Methodist - October 29, 2022

Upcoming Clinics

22 adults treated
3 referrals
108 dental procedures completed
Total Procedure Value: $11,387

Casa Latina - December 4, 2021

8 adults treated
3 referrals
42 dental procedures completed
Total Procedure Value: $3,929

Latina Health Fair- May 14, 2022

25 adults treated
1 child treated
7 referrals
122 dental procedures completed
Total Procedure Value: $9,786

Mary's Place - July 9-10, 2022

666 dental
procedures
performed

$71,609
overall

procedure
value



In 2021, the Swedish Foundation applied for a grant from the
Seattle-King County Dental Foundation for the final amount
needed to purchase a new Sirona Cone Beam CT for the
Swedish Community Specialty Clinic.

The new CBCT was installed on July 11, 2022 and has already
had profound impacts on the quality of care delivered to
patients. This new machine allows the doctors and staff to
take real time, high-quality three dimensional imaging in
order to rapidly facilitate surgical planning and diagnosis of
pathology. With the three-dimensional imaging, the
providers at the Clinic can obtain a precise view of the
patient’s hard tissue structure to allow for surgeries to occur
more quickly and safely.

Prior to the installation of this unit, the patients were required
to obtain three-dimensional imaging from the medical
radiology unit at Swedish First Hill. This process was lengthy
and tedious for these patients and significantly disrupted
their access to care.
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Swedish
Foundation



892 'Museums for All' Visitors
33 low sensory visitors

Priority Populations Reached

110 people attended Engineering Hour
Programs
165 people attended StoryTime Programs
133 people attended Play with Paint
Programs
197 people attended Play with Clay Programs
231 people attended Weekend Playshop
Programs
64 people attended Science Hour Programs
66 children received free oral exams

28 Dental Themed Museum Programs
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KidsQuest
Children's Museum

The Foundation provided a grant to the KidsQuest Children's
Museum to celebrate National Children's Dental Health Month

in February 2022. This grant made dental themed
programming possible all month long to promote the

importance of oral health to all museum visitors.

400 Dental
Kit

Giveaways

966 people
reached

through Dental
Health

Programs

60
Volunteer

Hours

29
Volunteer

Shifts



The Community Oral Health Advocate Program (COHA) by
the Office of Educational Partnerships and Diversity in the
University of Washington School of Dentistry intends to
develop and implement curriculum to reduce oral health
disparities by assisting individuals with lack of access to
professional dental care to find dental home and improve
their oral health literacy and oral health self-efficacy. Another
goal of the program is to train students from
underrepresented minority communities to be the COHA’s in
their own communities with the goal of supporting their
pathways to the health professions.

Unfortunately, the program start date was delayed due to
pandemic complications, but the curriculum has been under
development and a website prototype has been created. The
program administrators will be hiring Master’s level dental
hygienists for program coordination and have already had
meetings with the Office of Superintendent of Public
Instruction Migrant Educations Programs to engage high
school counselors and administrators. 

COHA scholar selection will begin in November 2022, with
online and in-person training starting this same month.
Clinical internships with patients will run from April 2023 to
September 2023.
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Community Oral Health
Advocate Program
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SKCDS Sealant
Program

For the initial launch of this program, the Highline School
District was approached to gauge interest in a program to apply
sealants to six-year molars and provide dental education in the
classroom. 

The program launched at Midway Elementary with a focus on
the second grade class (107 enrolled) on May 20, 2022. The
second, and final, treatment day for this school year took place
on June 8, 2022. Discussions have already begun with principals
at other elementary schools in the district who are excited to
welcome this program to their own campuses during the next
school year. 

7 children screened
5 received fluoride varnish
15 sealants placed

May 20, 2022
6 children screened
5 received fluoride varnish
12 sealants placed

June 8, 2022

Midway Elementary - 92 second graders enrolled
McMicken Elementary - 85 second graders enrolled
Cedarhurst Elementary - 67 second graders enrolled
Hilltop Elementary - 78 second graders enrolled
Mount View Elementary - 71 second graders enrolled
Bow Lake Elementary - 77 second graders enrolled

Planned Schools for 2022-2023



Thank You Donors
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Thank you to our incredible donors! Your support allows the
Foundation to not only ensure constant improvements to access
to care throughout King County but also creates vital community
partnerships for the dental field. These programs strive to break

down barriers, both real and perceived, in an attempt to ensure a
healthy future for all.


